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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

Warning - This Publication may contains
some TRUTH

RUN No. 2038 4 Benson Crt. Riverside Hare– Inlet

The Run Report:
Inlet the new LH3 Trail

Master said he

would set the first run of the year, and this can be
the standard all other runs for the year will be
judged on.
Typical autumn Launceston weather seen the
pack head out at a sunny 33 degrees, with inlet
promising a drink stop which will be regular
occurrence under the guidance of the new
committee.

There on

The pack headed North into Freeland
strike Tyle’s,
Crescent past Downing Street up onto
Pash made
the West Tamar Highway to a check at
the traffic lights opposite the Pomona
the kids walk
Rd intersection. The West Tamar Highhome again
way was covered in arrows from other
hash clubs trails as Riverside is a popular
Hashing area in Launceston. Inlet the perfectionist
had clearly marked his arrows with his customary

I-I at the base to avoid any confusion. The front
runners started checking up the steep section of
Pomona Rd presuming Inlet was going to make it
a gruelling run. Much to their surprise the run was
found heading further North on the Highway, left
into the Golf course to another check at the
Council Chambers. The trail was quickly found
behind the Riverside swimming pool with Inlet’s
arrows guiding the pack up Romney St into the
grounds of the Riverside Primary School over
the sports grounds around the lake at the high
school, through the schools cross country
running course to another check at the
boundary of Fosters and Windsor Parks. The
trail was eventually found heading East
towards the wetlands of the Tamar Estuary,
around the dog exercise area across the soccer
field into the headquarters of the Launceston
Football Club. Inlet was found sitting on a bar
stool in the club rooms watching out the
window, by this time the back runners had
bunched up by Hashing through the sports
fields bringing the pack back together. Inlet
true to his word had organised a

Drink Stop and an esky full of cold Light
Boags beer cans were soon consumed. The
trail was then an ON HOME heading South
on the Highway back to Benson St making it
about 8Km.

Where’s
Hash Pash’s
bus

The ON ON
The Hash trailer was set up ready for action under Inlets
veranda as the front Hashers returned to Benson Crt.
A couple of Sludge Arse Hashers were seen sitting next to the
trailer drooling with anticipation as the front runners turned into
inlets drive way With the temperature still at 33 degrees the
beer was soon pouring.
Inlets Drink Stop proved more popular than he had imagined as
the Light

Boags beer ran out within half an hour of the

hashers arriving back at Benson St. A quick phone call by Inlet to

“She Who Must Be Obeyed”( who was on her way
home from work) had two more cartons delivered within ten
minutes.
The new MONK was quick off the mark and had everyone delving into their pockets searching for loose change to purchase
raffle tickets with three prizes on offer. Visiting Hasher from Queensland Deep Shit won the major prize three chooks, Boong a
bottle of wine and Blakey a six pack of beer.

SKULLS
Don't Know Him for not knowing who won last years awards.
Mr Sheen for not carrying the HORN on the run.
Inlet for setting tonight’s run and leaving his mobile phone on some ones front fence after he stopped for a piss as he staggered home after a recent run.
Hash Pash for getting a ride home from the Drink Stop.
Gumboots for getting in every one of Rainbows photos at the change over dinner.

Committee
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trailmaster: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe: Bugsy.

Next Weeks Run
Bugsy: Meet at the velodrome boom gate at 6:30 for run through the Kate Reed Reserve, then back to 67 Havelock St for the

ON ON

Other clubs runs.
Burnie –

10th March – 1200th

Aussie Nash Hash – Brisbane 4th - 6th May 2013.
Interhash – Hainan – 13th – 16th March 2014
Not Interhash – Brussels, Belgium – 25th – 27th July 2014
March 23rd Red Dress Run - Brunswick Hotel Hobart

LH4
7th March Magpies 67 Havelock St Summerhill.
14th March Mr Sheens / Sly’s 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights.

LH3 FOOTBALL TIPPING RULES
2013
[Subject to change without notice]

Goblet

maxrundle@bigpond.com

23 Rounds [maybe extended to finals at JM’s discretion]
1st Round $4 all other rounds $3=$70 total
Hashers may pay all in advance [recommended]
Winning Tips= 2 points
Loosing Tips= 0 points
Drawn Games=1 point
A picked ddraw= 3 points

GO PIES

All tips in by Friday lunch Time except R5, R14 which have
Thursday games = in by Wednesday night.
Round 1 = 2 weeks with a Thursday game in the second week so no problem.
Tips may be emailed [preferred] maxrundle@bigpond.com
Late tips from financial Hashers will be given all “Away Teams”
Late Tips from Non Financial Hashers will be given “0”
Don’t even bother!
Have a Nice Day
Goblet

Football Jokes
Firstly I barrack for Collingwood but they're funny anyway
Why did the Collingwood supporter cross the road?
Centrelink was on the other side

What do you call a 30 year old woman in a Collingwood jumper?
Nanna

What do Collingwood supporters use as protection during sex?
The bus shelter

If you're driving along and you see a Collingwood supporter riding a bike why shouldn't you run him over?
It could be your bike.

STOP PRESS
LH3 EXAGGERATOR SCOOP
An unverified anonymous Email alleges that a

LH3 HASH MONK has been
evicted from a recent ON ON site by the
previous

Landlord of the establishment for Urinating in
the Day Cares Centres sand pit and play area
which is against the Launceston City Councils
by laws. The alleged offender was last seen
hastily
collecting his belongings before
being forcibly escorted from the venue.

Evicted for
Pissing ??

Thats
what I
heard

Not My
Monk from
last year ??
Couldn’t be

Are you sure

